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The Inflation of Impact Factors of Scientific Journals
Wolfgang G. Stock*[a]

For many years, the scientific community
made use of the Journal Impact Factor,
created by Garfield and Sher in 1963 and
commercially distributed by the Institute
of Scientific Information (ISI—today part
of Thomson Reuters), to approximate
the standing of an academic periodical.
Nowadays, we are confronted with a
multitude of different impact factors,
namely, the (old) ISI Impact Factor, the
(new) five-year Thomson Reuters impact
factor, the trend line of Elsevier’s Scopus,
the H index of journals, the SCImago
index by the Spanish SCImago Group,
and the Eigenfactor score created by
Carl Bergstrom. How can we keep an
overview? What do these indices meas-
ure? What does “standing of a journal”
mean: its impact on the scientific com-
munity, its perceived reputation, its
value, its quality, its prestige, its influ-
ence? Is there a kind of toolbox with dif-
ferent infometric tools to describe and
evaluate scholarly journals? Is there a
leading indicator? And—above all—are
journal impact indicators really useful?

Journal Impact Indicators

First of all, we are going to overview
main currently used journal impact indi-
cators (see Table 1). All indicators are
based on two aspects, namely, on the
number of publications of a journal and
the number of citations those publica-
tions received. In short, publications are
marks of a journal’s effort or activity
whereas citations are a mark of a jour-
nal’s effect or impact. But is not the
main success factor of a journal to be
read by a lot of people? In academia,
most of the readers are writers as well.
And scholars cite—this is an unex-

pressed norm in science—when they
write professional articles. When authors
do not cite correctly or when they do
read, but do not write (and hence do
not cite), journal impact indicators have
a serious problem.[1] The calculation of
indicators presupposes that there are
comprehensive digital databases collect-
ing (in the ideal case) all scientific docu-
ments and all citations. This ideal case is
far away from reality. For example, the
British Library holds more than 40000
scientific serials and adds about 800 new
journals each year, whereas the two
most comprehensive multidisciplinary
databases, namely, Elsevier’s Scopus and
Thomson Reuters’ Web of Science (WoS),
cover only 16000 (Scopus) and 10000
(WoS) periodicals. Most of all scientomet-
ric studies—and nearly all studies con-
cerning the journal impact—are based
either on Scopus or on WoS.

Very simple indicators of the journal
impact count the number of publications
and citations in a certain time frame,

using WoS or Scopus data. According to
WoS, ChemPhysChem has published 2023
documents since its beginning in 2000—
and the journal has been cited 23680
times in journals which are covered in
WoS. In Scopus, you will find different
figures for the citations (3185 for the
time span 2000–2007), because Scopus
indexes other journals than WoS.

In 2005, Jorge E. Hirsch published a
paper on an index to quantify a scien-
tist’s research output.[2] A scientist has an
index H if H of his N papers have at least
H citations each and the other N�H
papers have fewer than H citations each.
The H index of a journal follows the
same method.[3] It is the number of arti-
cles H which have at least H citations.
However, the H indexes reported by WoS
and Scopus for a particular journal are
usually different, which can be explained
by the different sets of journals consid-
ered in each case.

Journal impact indicators that work
with citation rates (cites per publication

Table 1. Main journal impact indicators.[a]

Indicator Data Source Supplier Fee or free?

Group 1: Simple counting
total publications in WoS WoS JCR, WoS fee
total citations in WoS WoS JCR, WoS fee
total publications in Scopus Scopus Scopus

SCImago
fee
free

total citations in Scopus Scopus Scopus
SCImago

fee
free

H index (WoS) WoS WoS fee
H index (Scopus) Scopus SCImago free
Group 2: Citation rates (cites per publication)
citations per publication in WoS WoS WoS fee
citations per publication in Scopus Scopus SCImago free
trend line Scopus Scopus fee
2-year impact factor WoS JCR fee
5-year impact factor WoS JCR fee
Group 3: Eigenvector-oriented indicators (position in journal network)
eigenfactor score (ES) JCR JCR

Eigenfactor.org
fee
free

article influence score JCR JCR
Eigenfactor.org

fee
free

SJR Scopus SCImago free

[a] WoS: Web of Science; JCR: Journal Citation Reports; SJR: SCImago journal rank.
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over a time period) are more elaborated.
Here the average citation rate of a docu-
ment published in a journal—or the cita-
tion rate of a so-called “citable item”
(which is very different from all docu-
ments, because mainly research articles
and review articles come into considera-
tion)—can be calculated. The average ci-
tation rate per item of ChemPhysChem is
11.71 (if we believe in WoS) or 3.39 (if
we believe in SCImago and the Scopus
data).

The most popular journal impact indi-
cator is the Journal Impact Factor from
ISI (later Thomson Scientific, now Thom-
son Reuters).[4] It is published in Thom-
son Reuters’ Journal Citation Reports
(JCR) database.[5] Garfield’s impact factor
is a cites-per-publication indicator and is
based on two aspects, the number of ci-
tations (C) in a certain year (t) to items
published in a journal (J) in the previous
two years (numerator) and the number
of citable items of the journal in the
same two years (S) as denominator. If t is
the base year and J the journal, then the
impact factor (IF) of journal J is calculat-
ed using Equation (1):

IFðJ,tÞ ¼ CðtÞ=½Sðt�1Þ þ Sðt�2Þ� ð1Þ

For example, if Journal J has published
200 citable items in 2007 (t�1) and 250
citable items in 2006 (t�2) (i.e. , 450
documents in sum), and all the articles
of the 2006 and 2007 volumes of Journal
J have been cited 1500 times in 2008 (t),
then the 2008 impact factor of Journal J
will be 1500:450 = 3.333. It is also possi-
ble to calculate the IF without the self-ci-
tations (i.e. , without considering the arti-
cles published in Journal J citing items
from Journal J), sometimes called “jour-
nal incest.“

The calculation of the 5-year impact
factors follows the same method; the
only difference is the time frame. C’(t)

counts the citations to items published
in the previous five years in the base
year t, and the denominator sums up
the source articles of the same five years
[Eq. (2)]:

5y-IFðJ,tÞ ¼
C 0ðtÞ=½Sðt�1Þ þ Sðt�2Þ þ Sðt�3Þ þ Sðt�4Þ þ Sðt�5Þ�

ð2Þ

Scopus publishes the trend line (TL)
indicator of journals. It is very easy to
calculate but somehow blunt. The trend
line is the fraction of the number of all
citations (allC) to a journal J in a year t
and the number of all papers published
in J in the same year [Eq. (3)]:

TLðJ,tÞ ¼ allCðtÞ=SðtÞ ð3Þ

Since there is no connection between
the two factors in the fraction, this indi-
cator seems to be relatively unhelpful re-
garding its theoretical justification and
practical use.

The trend line should not be confused
with the Immediacy Index (II) of the JCR,
which is a valuable indicator. The II only
counts the citations to J in the same
year t and is an indicator of the velocity
of the information transfer from a jour-
nal into the scientific community
[Eq. (4)]:

IIðJ,tÞ ¼ CðtÞ=SðtÞ ð4Þ

Following the success of Google’s Page-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGRank ranking algorithm, two new indi-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGcators have been created, namely, the Ei-
genfactor score and the SCImago Journal
Rank. For the Impact Factor, the H index,
the trend line etc. , all citations are equal
with no regard to their origin. It is a
plausible idea that a citation from a
high-prestige journal (say, Nature or Sci-
ence) should count more than one from
a regional industry newsletter. Google’s
PageRank has an intuitive justification:[6]

There is a so-called “random surfer” who
starts with a Web page at random and
keeps clicking on links (he never hits
“back” but eventually starts at random
on another page). The probability that
this random surfer will visit a single Web
page is its PageRank. The probability
that the surfer stops and starts with a
new page is the damping factor d. If we
see the whole WWW as a large link
matrix, the PageRank corresponds to the
principal eigenvector of the normalized
link matrix. Let us assume that the Web
pages T1 to Tn link to the Web page A,
that every Ti has a PageRank PR(Ti) and a
number of outgoing links C(Ti), and final-
ly that there is a damping factor d of,
say, 0.85. Then, the PageRank of A is
given by Equation (5):

PRðAÞ ¼ ð1�dÞ þ d* ½PRðT iÞ=CðT iÞ
þ . . .þ PRðT nÞ=CðT nÞ�

ð5Þ

While Google uses the network of
links on the Web, the SCImago journal
rank indicator[7] and the eigenfactor
score[8] use citations in the scientific liter-
ature. Eigenfactor works with raw data
from JCR, whereas SCImago applies
Scopus data. Both new journal impact in-
dicators are Google-like and oriented in
the eigenvectors of the journals in the
journal citation matrix, but they not only
use different raw data but different cal-
culation formulas as well. SCImago is
based on the transfer of prestige from a
journal to another, where the journal
“prestige” is calculated by the number of
citations and the prestige of the citing
journals. Journal self-citations are includ-
ed. The eigenfactor metrics gets its theo-
retical justification by the “random re-
searcher“: he goes to a library and se-
lects a journal article at random. From
this article, he selects a reference and
goes to the cited article. He reads the ar-
ticle and selects a reference—and so on
indefinitely. The frequency our random
researcher visits a journal, expressed as a
percentage, gives the measure of that
journal’s importance. Journal incest is ex-
cluded from the eigenfactor calculation.
The Article Influence (AI) score is a meas-
ure of the per-article influence of the
journal ; it is scaled with respect to a
mean of 1. Science, for example, has an
AI score of 17, which means that the
journal has 17 times the influence of the
mean JCR journal.

Apart from differences due to data
sets (Scopus versus WoS) both indicators
correlate highly with the classical 2-year
ISI impact factor.[9] Therefore, little is
won.

Problems of Journal Impact
Indicators

All indicators that work with relative fre-
quency measures (i.e. , all Group 2 indica-
tors) suffer from serious statistical prob-
lems. It is a precondition for calculating
average values (in our case: average
cites per publication) that there is a
Gaussian distribution: most values in the
middle, where the average value is locat-
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ed, some in the right hand side of the
curve and more or less the same
amount of values in the left hand side of
the distribution (e.g. , the distribution of
human body heights). In journal infor-
metrics, this is not the case. All known
empirical distributions of papers by cita-
tion frequency follow two typical
shapes: a power-law distribution (with a
strong decline of values after the top
scorer) or an inverse-logistic distribution
(with some top scorers, but a strong de-
cline of values behind those top
values).[10] All these distributions end
with a “long tail” of few or never cited
articles. The distribution of ChemPhys-ACHTUNGTRENNUNGChem articles by their citation numbers
(Figure 1) is a typical power law. One

famous article (by Shipway, Katz, and
Willner)[11] has been cited about 850
times in WoS, the second and third arti-
cles have about 320 cites and so on,
ending in a tail of few or never cited arti-
cles. The average value of citations per
item is 11.71—but this value is located
at the beginning of the long tail, so it is
not a suitable average. This statistical
problem is inherent to all indicators that
are based on normalization to the arith-
metic mean (citations per publications).
These include the Scopus’ trend line, the
2-year impact factor, the 5-year impact
factor, and the article influence score.
The H index, the SCImago journal rank,
the eigenfactor score, and the other
Group 1 simple counting indicators are

nonparametric und are therefore
immune to our statistical problem. In no
case is it possible to use a journal
impact factor on the article level to
evaluate the influence of an article, an
author or an institution.[12]

What is the unit of publications? And
of citations? What does “1” mean? Does
it mean that 1 research article = 1 text
book = 1 review = 1 letter to the editor?
Obviously not.[13] All journal impact fac-
tors mentioned do not try to get to the
bottom of the publication and citation
unit problem. There are approaches to
calculate relative impact factors, which
are not geared to the number of source
articles, but to the number of pages or
even to the number of printed letters.[14]

In those cases, we get completely differ-
ent values for the journal impact.

There are many further problems with
the methodology of journal impact fac-
tors. I will mention only some examples:

- Not all academic journals are indexed
in WoS or Scopus. We do not only
miss the articles of those non-WoS
and non-Scopus periodicals but their
references as well.

- The selection of citable items leads to
a bias. Only research papers and re-
views count as “citable” (and are in-
cluded in the denominator of the
impact factor formula), but all papers
(such as letters to the editors) can be
cited (all cites are included in the

nominator of the formula). Journals
with a large amount of “letters” and
other non-citable items are overesti-
mated in their impact factors.

- There are differences between the
impact factors of journals which pub-
lish mainly review articles and those
publishing research results (in favour
of review journals). Comparisons be-
tween both groups are not allowed.

- The representativeness of scientific
disciplines (of languages, of countries)
is sometimes very different in the da-
tabases.

- There are discipline-specific citation
behaviors. Therefore, it is not possible
to compare journal impacts factors
across disciplinary borders.

- Data (in WoS and in Scopus) are not
clean. We can notice typing errors and
missing citations.

Use of Journal Impact
Indicators

Who can profitably use certain sets of
journal impact factors? I see four differ-
ent user groups: 1) For journal editors
and publishing houses the impact fac-
tors give market research information.
Editors are able to approximate “their”
journals’ standing in comparison to
other thematically closely related period-
icals. 2) For libraries impact factors are
useful for collection development, espe-
cially in combination with further indica-
tors, primarily journal prices. Combined
indicators, for example, Euros per unit of
impact factor or a combination of this in-
dicator with cost-per-use, may be effec-
tive for serial selection.[15] 3) Authors get
hints on journals in which they can pub-
lish their research results (in case there
are any authors in academia who do not
know “their” appropriate periodicals).
4) Journal scientometrics is a scientific
branch of information science and sci-
ence of science. Since journals play an
important role in the scientific communi-
cation process, it is necessary for infor-
metrics and scientometrics to study
scholarly periodicals.

Is there a leading indicator for journal
impact? Unfortunately not. There are
some publication–citation-based scores
which are different because of the vari-

Figure 1. Distribution of articles in ChemPhysChem by their numbers of citations. The articles are identi-
fied by volume, issue (in brackets), and first page.
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ous data sets and the diverse methods
of calculation. Is it possible to describe
and evaluate a journal only with such a
publication–citation-based indicator set?
Again, it is not. It is not possible to
measure the standing of a scientific jour-
nal using only one single dimension.[16]

And it is very difficult to evaluate the
journal’s prestige by data sets of multi-
disciplinary databases, because they are
not complete. Additionally, we should
work with bibliographic and citation
data of subject-specific databases, for ex-
ample, Chemical Abstracts (SciFinder) for
chemistry.[17] Furthermore, we are in
need of more indicators, for example,
download numbers of articles, journal
circulation, importance of the publishing
house, even surveys of journal reading
behaviour and application of the read in-
formation in practice.[18] Since every
single indicator has some benefits, but
some pitfalls as well, we have to accept
the rule: Be careful ! Handle with cau-
tion!
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